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pearance of any savory dish, and tbe va-
riety

meal if it can b avoided ; an unexpect-
ed

Everything should be th frssheat pro-
curable,should bs as large as the; pre-

scribed
dish will sometimes creat a relish particularly fish, milk anTl ng.

diet will permit Never let th for food. Beef tea and soup should Barley water is a nourishing dllutent
patient fel faint for th want of food. always b free from ' grease. Warm for milk when th latter la not easily

; Do not consult th invalid about food ia more easily digested than cold. digested.

.
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m SOCIETY A MAN SAINT on ':--
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''Women Are Invited. '. ; ; : 4 Written for-Th-e Journal by DarraMore.
are a lot of fin men in theTHERE X saw one at close jrangsMembers of the committee In charge

of the reception to be given this even-- Both Sides
of the
Counter

1In bv the Commercial oiud lo tne or- - the other day. Ha was a good
looking, well put up man of 60 or
more. He was a successful manftoer of H. M. S. Shearwater are moat

anxious that It should be understood
that the women of the household whers

i Invitations have been extended are dor
fiiniiv invited to be present. Invita-
tlons have boon sent to members of the
Arlington, University, Concordia and
X'rtna Ciuos, army ana iwvy iw"p
national guard and naval reserve. ln-- 1

tat Ions are not confined atrlctly. to the
personnel of the clubs, but are rather

and so on ad lib. I didn't know thr
were so many' questions ,in the world.
But he answered them all gently and In-
telligently. ,

During an Intermission something all
fluffy and amily and fetch y floated up
the aisle. As natural when
on Sees an unusually good looking,
sliver haired man. the vision let her
eyes rest a moment upon him. It was
a treat to see such handsomeness. But,
viola! tbe woman: with the Jealous eyes
was on guard. I won't attempt to tell
what words were there spoken, but tbe
blowing up of the Main could not have
been more picturesque.

And the husband took It all without
so much as a slap, on her wrist He
didn't even deny that the vision had let
her eyes rest for a moment upon him.
He simply sat like the gentleman that
he was and said nothing. And when the
curtain fell bn the last act, I saw him
pilot that woman and her sister through
the crowd to the waiting automobile,
and put her into the machine as If she
were the queen of his heart, the light
of his life.

mm 5fff.

from the worldly standpoint; he was the
president of a bank and the owner of a
town and country house. ...
' When I saw the man ha came in late
at a matinee to Join his wife and his
sister-in-la- w from out Iowa. way. And
this ia what I heard as the man slipped
into a seat beside tbe wife:

-- Well, I'd Ilk to know wher yau've
been all afternoon. It wasn't business
that kept you. I know that. Esther
and I have been sitting her for a whole
act alone Out with It. What were you
doing?"

Shall I describe her to you, ordocs
the woman's conversation bring to your
mind a sour-face- large-boned- ,

Jealous-eye- d old dam In a fright
of a white dress and a hat that Bridget-Just-ov- er

would acorn to wear? She
was the most unpleasant looking party
I think I ever saw,

mn it

Miss - Blanche Stuart Scott, who as-
pires to become the second licensed
woman aviator In the country. Miss
Scott, who has done some remark-
able fqa.ts of flying, Is one of the
most skilled of the airwomen per-
forming at the Mlneola, Long Island,
aviation field. The first licensed wo-
man flyer Is Miss Harriet Quimby,
who Is also a member of the Mlne-
ola aviation colony. ,

generally extenaea. onusn i,unsu
James Laid law and Mrs. Laldlaw,' with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beckwlth, will re-

ceive with the officers of the Shear-
water. The reception Is from to 11.

Gives Farewell Tea.
About 60 of Miss Ruth Teal's young

girl friends ' responded to her Invita-
tions yesterday for a farewell tea be-
fore Miss Teal's departure for the east,
where she will entsr Miss Spence's
school In New York. Pink gladioli were
used in the reception room, red dahlias
in the living room and pink asters in
the dining room,, where Miss Rhoda
Rumelln, Miss Nancy Zan, Miss Helen
Ladd and Miss Sara McCully presided
at the ' table. Miss Hlldreth Humason
With Miss Maurine Campbell served
punch in the living room. Receiving
with the young hostess and her mother,
Mrs. J. N. Teal, , was Miss Elaine Car-
roll,, of Baltimore, who has been a
guest In the Benage S. Josselyn home
this summer.

But, to my story. The husband was
an angel to that woman. She demanded
to know Just how long it took him to
motor to his office that morning, whom
he had seen since breakfast, who had
phoned .to him, what letters did he get,

What is the answer? Where Is the
woman who slaves for her husband,
trembles at his every word, looks Into
his eyes with undying devotion, and al-
ways pins a rose in her hair? Whether vou're shopper or clerkA W. Payne, Mr. E. W. Crichton and

Mrs. E. 8. Jackson.

the result's the same weariness,
nervousness, thirst.

Reception for Bride. A Wife's Vacation When Yau MakeJelly
Mrs. C. A. Cooltdge entertained with

a reception yesterday afternoon for her
niece, Mrs. John R. Brophy (Miss Leta
Mlnkler). The home was beautifully
decorated with shaggy pink - and whit
asters. ' In the receiving line with the
hostess and guests of honor were Mrs.

Store din, vitiated air, pushing crowds,
heat, stuffiness on your feet for hours. No
wonder that by the time you get away from
it all you're half dead with fatigue.

W, D. TJVi k nil" 11131 ViCl.Q II .VI 1 1

leave for the east a week from tomor-
row. On Friday Miss Mildred Josselyn
will be hostess at a car party for Vis
Teal, when she will take guests to the
Josselyn lodge at Estacada in their pri-
vate car.

Pretty Home Wedding.

H. Brophy, mother of the groom, Mrs.
A. C. Tinker, sister of the groom, Mrs.
E. M. Baker, the bride's godmother, Mrs,

First day
Bear John: I got her safe and sound.
Not yet had time to look around.
Please go up to the attic floor
And snap the lock on the roof trap door.

Second day-D- ear
John: There Is not much to tell,

Except that I am feeling well.
Please look at my fur coat and muff.
The moths are In them, like enough.

Third day
Dear John: I took a walk today.
Things here are not so very gay.
Please look around down stairs. I think
The water's dripping in th sink.

Fourth da-y-

Arthur Camm of San Jose, Mrs. Cool- -
idges-- niece, and Miss Laura Brophy,
who was maid of honor at the wedding,
fn the dining room Miss Jean Allison,
Miss Naydine Baker and Miss MabflLast evening at 8 o'clock Dr. J. R.

Wilson read the marriage lines which Camm of San Jose served. Over 100 Dear John: Although it's quiet har
I am not resting mucn, I rear.
Is there a mouse trap in the house?
Before I left I heard a mouse.

Fifth- - day-D-ear
John: I cannot sleep at night

I'm afraid my nerves are not Just right.
Please shut the maid's room window

down.
I think 'twas up when I left town.

Sixth dav

Juicy fruits, after preparing and
washing, should be placed in a pre-
serving kettle with, as little water as
possible to prevent Jjuniing, heated,
and cooked through with such oc-

casional mashlngs and stirrings as nec-
essary. The hot Juice and .fruit
should be then transferred to a Jelly
strainer and the Juice should be strained
into a receiver receptacle' without
squeezing.

Less Juicy fruits, such as apples,
quinces, etc., must be prepared by cut-
ting Into pieces and covering with water.
With the extracted Juice at hand, the
housekeeper has had occasion to learn
that success or. failure depends almost
entirely upon the proportion of sugar
used. The correct proportion of sugar
to the Juice In hand means success,
while an under-proportl- means a
tough Jelly and an overproportlon means
more or less of a failure, depending up-
on how great the overproduction Is.
Probably more good Jejly making ma-
terial is spoiled through the use of an
overproportion of sugar than from all
other causes combined, says Good
Housekeeping. And this because the
would-b- e Jelly maker follows the old
rules of a measure of Juice to a meas-
ure of sugar.

The important point then is the pro-
portion1 of sugar to Juice. This has been
determined at the University of Illi-
nois by repeated experiments with

amounts of sugar to the
amount of Juice until the place was
reached where the product was this:
That a given quantity of fruit Juice
of a certain kind contained a certain

solves the problem. Itwill relieve your fatigue
Dear Wife: Your letters I have read.
And I conclude rrom wnai you saia
That for your health It would be best calm your quivering nerves retreshyou

unvc away yuui iimai nuu yuu xi tnjjr

invitations were sent out for the affair.
Mrs. Coolidge was gowned In green

crepe meteor with overdress of black
chantilly lace.

Mrs. John Brophy was in white shad-
ow lace over satin.

Mrs. H. Brophy wore amethyst satin
draped with gray chiffon and pearl
trimming.

Miss Brophy had on blue marquisette.
Mrs. Baker was in lavender messa-lln- e

and lace.
Mrs. Tinker wore white laoe.

w
Eminent Visitors.

The Society of Archeology last eve-
ning enjoyed a scholarly lecture on
"Herod the Hellenlte and -- the Ruins
of His Age," by Professor Benjamin Ba-
con of Yale. Professor Bacon arrodFriday and left last evening for Cali-
fornia where he will also lecture. He
went In company wlth'rroressor Joseph
Wickham Roe of the Yale Scientific
school, who bas been up on the Bering
Sea making a geological survey for
the government. Professor Roe was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Teal
during his' Portland stay.

V. C. T. U. Meeting.

made Miss Ada Burke the bride of
Charles Whitney Morden. The cere-
mony was performed at the home of the
bride's 'parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Burke, In the presence of about 40 rel-
atives and Intimate frlensls. Green and
white were the attractive floral colors
carried out In the living room in palms,
smllax, Ulles and clematis. The bridal
party stood under a handsome colonial
arch of the white and green. The
bride, who was given In marriage by
her father, wore a lovely gown of white
satin, rich with old lace. She carried
a Bhower of Bride roses and wore a
wreath of orange blossoms in her hair.
Her mother was her matron of honor.
Mrs. Burke wore a gown of blue chif-
fon over satin with silver lace. Foll-

owing-, the wedding a reception was
held, when many friends called to ex-

tend their good wishes. Mr. and Mrs.
Burke, with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Morden,
parents of the bridegroom, Joined, the
receiving lino. The hall carried the
same white and green decorations and
In the dining room pink roses were
used. At the table Mrs. Edwin Caswell
and Mrs. Edward Northrup poured,
while Mrs. E. L. Harmon and Mrs.
Robert F. Hall served Ices. Mrs. H. C.
Holmes and Mrs. Dwlght Edward pre-
sided over tne punch bowl. Assisting
shout the rooms were Mrs. M. A. M.

it every drop.
Delicious Cooling Wholesome

If you d come nome ana laxe a rest.
i st k

. Hand in Hand With Angela.
Hand in hand with angels.

Through the world we go;
Brighter eyes ar on us

Than we blind ones know;
Tenderer voices cheer us

Than we deaf will own;
Never, walking heavenward,

Can we walk alone.

Hand in hand with angels.
In the busy street

By the winter hearth-flre- a

Everywhere w meet.
Though unfledged and songless,

Birds of Paradise;
. Heaven looks at us dally

' Out of human eyes.

Sc Everywhere
Send for

WheneverTHE COCA-COL- A COMPANYour interest you tee anAtlanta, Ga.ing booklet.
Arrow think"The Truth

"

About Coca-Col- a" of Coca-Col- a

Central W. C. T. U. will meet asAhUy. Mrs. Charles B. Rumelln. Mrs. usual tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 In
room 802 Goodnough building. The an-
nual election of officers will be held
and delegates elected to the state con
vention to be held in Medford OctoberHow to Banish

Wrinkles Quickly
""m mm ji U . i! -- 111(From Guide to Beauty.)

If the average woman only knew It
it is not so difficult to preserve the
youthful contour and velvety smooth

amount of the Jellying principle known
as pectin 'In solution. This was capa-
ble of uh lug only a certain amount of
sugar; too little sugar gives a tough
Jelly; too much and tho Juice refuses
to harden or "jelly." When this oc-

curs no amount of cooking can rectify
the trouble and adding more sugar
with further1 cooking only makes the
Jelly more like sirup. The remedy is
more pectin, and this can only be added
by more fruit Juice.

Whether or not pectin is present in
a Juice, the houst-kete- r can readily
ascertain by a simple test: Add a given
volume of the Juice (say one or two
tablespoon f uls in a glass), an equal
amount of ethyl alcohol (ask at the
store for ethyl alcohol, 905-9- 6 per cent),
mixing thoroughly and cooling; If pectin
is present a gelatinous mass will ap-
pear In the liquid which may be gath-
ered up on a spoon.. The housekeeper
using this test will soon discover that
apparently different Juices contain dif-
ferent proportions of pectin; hence,
probably onb reason for the wide dif-
ference In different fruits for making
Jollies. The quantities of sugar used
can be governed accordingly.

The cause of the crystalling of Jelly
Is an overproportion of sugar.

K t st
La Follette's Advice to Stiff rajrettes.

In "Getting Out the Vote," the woman

ness of complexion. Every woman nattf
to see her face, wrinkled or' baggy, and
practically every one has experimented
with some sort of patent remedy In the
effort either to remove such condition

Hand in hand with angels!
Soma are fallen-ala- s!

Soiled wings trail nollutlon
Over all they pass.

Lift them into sunshine!
Bid them sees the sky;

Weaker is your soaring
When ih'jf cease to fly.

Hand InHfiand wltn angel;
Some are out of sight.

Leading us. unknowing.
Into paths of light.

Some dear hands are loosened
From our earthly clasp.

Soul in soul to hold us
With a firmer grasp.

Hand In hand with angel
'TIs a twisted chain

Winding heavenward, earthward.Linking loy with ptln.
There's a mournful Jarring

There s a clank of doubt.
If a heart grows heavy.

Or a hand's left. out.

Hand in hand with angels
Walking every day

How tho chain may lengthen
None of us can say;

But we know It reaches
From earth's lowllPBt one

To- - the shining seraph
Throned beyond the sun.

Hand In band with angels;
Blessed so to be!

Helped are the helpers;
Giving light, they see.

He who aids another
Stre?i3llirn more than one;

Sinking earth he grapples
To ih Grea' White Throne.By Harriet Prescott Spofford.

M K M
"Nobody Knows It."

B to 8. All members are urgently re-
quested to be present.

Random Notes of Interest.
Miss Dorothy .Morrison and Miss Su-

san Clarke returned Sunday from an in-

teresting stay in the north.

,Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McVay, 627 East
Seventeenth street north, are being fe-
licitated upon the advent of a daugh-
ter this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McMath have re-

turned to their home In Westport. after
a visit of 10 days in British Columbia,

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Klaber have
taken up their reHdence at the Bowers
for the winter. Mr. Klaber is a promi-
nent hop man.

The Masses McBrlde are visiting rela-
tives at Shlsklne, Arran, Scotland,

Miss Luella Haight, who has been en- -

or ward it off.
As a matter of fact, the most effec-

tive remedy in the world 1b one that any
woman can easily make up herself at
home. In a moment's time. Let her take jj

'

'

one ounce of pure powdered saxollte,
which she can purchase at any drug
store, and dissolve It in a half pint of
witch hazel. Apply this refreshing so-

lution to tho face every day. The re-

sults are surprising and instantaneous.
Even after the very first application a
market improvement 'is apparent. The
wrinkles are less in evidence and the
face has a comfortable, smug feeling of
firmness that Is most delightful.

suffrage article in tho September
American Magazine. Helen M. Todd tells
of an interview with Senator La Fol- -Joying three months of ranch life in

eastern Oregon, returned to Portland lette of Wisconsin. She writes:yesterday " 'What would you do, Senator La
Follette,' I asked, 'If you were disfranGrows Hair

o i ui i
"Nobody knows It?" Well, what if it'strue chised Vecause you were a man? How

would you feel If you were not merely
not represented but wore misrepresentedUll DUIU IICUU That nobody knows your transgressions

but you?
If you've sinned the time's coming as we women are in Illinois?' 'What

MISS A. ROBBINS TO

LECTURE ON MANILA
you'll e ve the world's nolf would I do?' he repeated, and paused.For the power to forget what you knowrvGBQrcin is one 01 me jaieai aim

most effective germ-killer- s discovered 'It Is almost Impossible to put oneHelf
In such a position. Do women foel It as-- lay --sdercor and - In connection- - with '
koenlyss TnehJwouMTj'Juaf exactly

Thi&J&tGhenJ
Insures a Warm Kitchen

Beta Naphtol, also a powerful antiseptic, the same as a man of her same type
would,' I answered. 'Then,' said Sena

Miss Annie A. Bobbins, a national
lecturer of the Woman' Christian Tern
peranco union, will deliver a lecture on
Manila at Tabernacle Baptist church,
Forty-fir- st and Holgate streets, Fri
day evening, September 15, at 8 o'clock
Miss Robins served as chief nurse In
United States army hospitals In the
Philippines, and has an Interesting col-
lection of curios winch will be displayed

a combination Is formed which destroys
the germs which rob the hajr of Its
nutriment, and thus creates a clean and
"healthy condition of the scalp, which
prevents the development of new germs.

Pilocarpine is a well known agent for
restoring the hair to its natural color,
where the loss of color has been due to
a disease. Yet it Is not a coloring
matter or dye.

The famous Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
is chiefly composed of Resorcln, Beta-Napht- ol

and Pilocarpine, combined with
pure alcohol, because of Its cleansing
and antiseptic qualities. It makes the
scalp healthy, nourishes the hair, revi-
talizes the roots, supplies hair nourish-
ment and stimulates a new growth.

We want you to try a few bottles of
Rexall "93" Hair Tonic onjsur personal
guarantee that the trial will not cost
you a penny if It does not give you

No admission will be charged, but a
free will offering will be taken, which.

yuuraou
In the fwvop of-kin- gs you'll then findwhat It's worth
Tho your praises should ring to the end

of the earth.
But ever and yr there's someone

odd-T-here

is somebody knows it besides you
and God,

Was there ever a secret that nobody
kept

Outside of Its guilty possessor?. But
thev

Ar allowed th Illusion, and Ignorant
stand .

Like ostriches hldlnr their heads in the
sand.

"Nobody knows HP That treacherous
reef

Has wrecked human lives beyond count
of belief.

The roar of those breaker, ones given
control,

Drowns the sound of the bell buoy of
conscience or soul.

"Nobody knows it!'.' Ah, wormwood and
rue.

Chained to an st you can never undo.
Cora M. W. Oreenleaf.
st i at

'"Ave you 'eard. that old Jim a
stopped smoking?1.' "No." "Yea Tou
see, 'e's a little nesr sighted and the
other day ' emptied his pip into a
gunpowder barrel!." Tit-Bit- s.

It Is hoped may be generous. The
lecture Is under the auspices of Wood

tor La Follette 'I should be eternally
and everlastingly fighting until I got It
changed. The trouble with women Is
th trouble with all Idealists,' he said,
you don't understand political human
nature. You believe that If you can con-
vince people that a thing is right they
will sot upon that conviction. We men
have learned differently. We know that
th machine politician seldom acts from
conviction, but because we can give htm
his Job or tske it sway from him.
Women must make the politicians of
Illinois understand that they can punish
and that they can reward. Stop talking
to your churches, societies and women's
clubs. ' Suffrage is a great democratic
principle. Take your cause to the peo-
ple. Talk at Chautauquas, state fair,
in the streets, in tents, anywhere where
you can reach th common people. You
must et a constituency'."

l K it
Tho Invalid' Tray.

Small quantities only should be placed
before the invalid. The serving should
be as dainty as possible. A sprig of
parsley adds much to th appetising ap

stock Woman's Christian Temperance
union, which secured 80 new members
during the recent membership contest.

GIRL TO BE RAFFLED OFF;
absolute, satisfaction. That s proof or
our faith In the remedy and It should

Can be attached to your gas range. Has adjustable legs and
will fit any style gas range.

This Kitchen Heater is equipped with a gas kindler for starting
the fire.

It is made to burn wood, coal, brickets, sweepings, rubbish,
paper and garbage.

It is compactly built and takes up very little room.
Only the material which experience has proven to be the very

best has been used in the construction of this heater.
The fire box and general construction "are similar to that of a

good coal range.
This Kitchen Heater may be utilized for cooking or boiling as

the cast top plate has two eight inch holes. ;

By using this neater you can cook on your gas range In a warm ,

kitchen all winter ' ' '.

We have a special proposition to offer on this Kitchen Heater
that will be of interest to you. r - -

You can see this heater in operation at our Display Room, 5th
and Yamhill Sts.

.'. ., .'.'.s '" w
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Indisputably demonstrate that we know
what we are talking about when we PROCEEDS TO CHURCH
grow hair on bald heads, except, of
course, where baldness has been of such
long duration that the roots of the hair
are entirely dead, the follicles closed
and grown over and, the scalp is glazed.

Remember, we are basing bur state-
ments upon what has already been ac-

complished by the use of Rexall "93"
Hair Toftic, and we have the right to
assume that what it has done for hun-
dreds of others It will do for you. In
any event, you cannot loss anything by
giving it a trial on our liberal guaran-
tee. Two sizes, BO cents and $1.00 Re-
member, you can obtain Rexall Reme-
dies only at the Owl - Drug Co., Inc.,
corner Seventh and Washington streets.

(United Press Umm Wire.)
St Louis. Mo., Sept. 12. A young

lady, whose Identity IS "shrouded in
mystery" but who is guaranteed to be
beautiful, sweet tempered, and a good
cook and housakeepey, will be . rsf fled
off at the carnival of the Immaculate
Conception church at Maplewood to-
day. There has been a great rush for
tickets, which are sold only to mar-
riageable young men.

HETTY GREEN'S SON
GETS 6242 PROPOSALS

(tTnltitd i l'ns IjmmI Wlre.1
York, Sept IS.-- The total com-

pleted today by Colonel K. H. R. Green's
private secretary, shows that 624 pro-
posals have been received by mall, wire

Portland Gas & Coke Company
Absolutely 'Puto):::,'

Tho only Baking: Powdor mado
from Royal GrapoCreamofTartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE -

Adeline M. Alvord
Oratory, Dramatic Art, Jthythralo Gym-
nastics, Philos' "f Expression, and

, - . Xlecutlon, s

811-1- 8 TUford Building, Tenth aad ,;(. :"f.V'i:and wireless sine? the, son of Itotty
Oroem announced that ho was In search
of a wlf.IfoirlBOn

:Va'

";i.''
V" ', : ' ,;' r I':


